
Dilbeck Weims Puppy Purchasing Agreement Contract 
Dilbeck Weims agrees to the terms of this contract and transfer of ownership of the dog described below to:  

Instructions: Type in the boxes below, save as a document, & email the completed contract back to us as an attachment.  If you have any questions regarding 

this contract please feel free to contact us. This will also serve as your receipt. 

       Name:                   Address:  

             Email:          Phone#:  

Purchase 
Price: 

$2,500.00 normal spot 
$3,200.00 POL spot 

          Deposit 
         Amount: 

$500.00 norm 
$700.00 POL  

      Balance 
         Owed: 

 

Sex: 
 

          

             Breed: Weimaraner  Color Prefer: C  

   Registration:      Limited  

   Whelped on:      Vaccinations/Dewormer/Meds 
        1st Round  

DHLPPC, Panicure Dewormer  

     Which List: Sire:                             Dam:  

       Pickup or  
        Shipping: 

If Shipping : We offer Direct Ground & Flight : list primary and secondary airport. Pickup customers will schedule at a later time.  
    ATL to ?          We will assist you in booking flight within the last month. 

Specific Qualities  
        Looking for: 

 

Terms and 
Conditions 
Of Contract: 

1.It is understood that this puppy is being sold with limited AKC registration, if papers are not provided upon pick up the papers will be mailed to your 
address in which you provide above. 
 2. It is understood that your puppy has had at minimum, 1st Parvo Vaccination,1st DHLPPC vaccination, Dewormer, dew claws removed, and tail  
docked.  
 You will be provided with a Health Record for your puppy to bring with you to your vet. It is understood that you feed the current food for your puppy  
and can transition over to your preferred food. However we strongly recommend using Purina and Purina Pro Plan products.  
 3. It is understood that the Deposit of $500.00 , Deposit POL $700.00 and this completed contract insures the right of purchase of your puppy and  
your remaining balance will be paid in full when you pick your pup up or during the week of shipping your pup. If you fail to pay for your pup when he/she is ready for  
their new home we have the right to sell the puppy to another customer and you will lose your deposit. (Deposit’s are non-refundable but 
you may transfer to another list in the future due to an inconvenience you may face). It is understood that your down payment pays for the hold of a 
puppy and time spent occupying a spot as well as any professional service(s) shared directly with you by Dilbeck Weims.   
4.The above animal has been carefully bred and to the best of the breeder’s knowledge is sound in body, in excellent health, and free  from disease 
or disability as far as has been discerned. Health is guaranteed for 14 days from the date of purchase. If a current licensed veterinarian finds a life 
threatening health disease within 14 days of the signing of the contract, Dilbeck Weims must be notified immediately by the customer with the  
conclusion of the veterinarian findings. Umbilical Hernias are not covered with our health guarantee and will be explained for any puppy containing one. 
This can happen with some puppies and can be repaired when spay/neuter. Umbilical Hernia is from extra skin, outward “belly button” around umbilical  
and will often go flat or away as your puppy grows.  
A certified letter is to be sent to the breeder by the veterinarian within 24 hours of the diagnosis. The breeder  
reserves the right to a second opinion to be obtained from a veterinarian of breeder’s choice. If documentation from the veterinarian is received and  
a life threatening health disease is verified, and puppy is returned, then a replacement puppy will be given to replace the above purchased puppy.  
The replacement puppy will be the breeder’s choice of current stock, or expected litters. It is understood that cash refunds, Veterinary, or other expenses incurred  
in connection with the care of this animal will not be refunded. In order to maintain the limited guarantee outlined herein, the buyer must have all  
updated immunizations documented and administered by a licensed veterinarian. 
5. The breeder, in its sole and exclusive discretion, reserves the right to refuse the return of any puppy for any reason at any time.  
We will not accept a returned puppy due to allergies, landlord refusal, family problems, or adjustment problems.  Please note the following: Puppy 
is not fully inoculated until the completion of its immunization series. Limited exposure is suggested to outside environment & people/animal contact. 
6. You agree to provide a safe and loving home for your puppy, provide fresh water and quality food appropriate veterinary care including, but not  
limited to, vaccines and heartworm preventative, a home with a yard (under no circumstances will we sell a pup to an apartment or condo lifestyle),  
and adequate room for daily exercise.  
7.If at any time you feel your pup no longer fits in with your family and life style, please return the puppy back to Dilbeck Weims where we will  
provide proper placement. Under no circumstances should a puppy be surrendered to an animal control facility. No monetary refund will be provided. 
8. Dilbeck Weims cannot guarantee color, size, or genetic health. Spaying and neutering is recommended around 1-1/2 yrs of age, but not required. 
9. It is understood that visits without an appointment are not allowed and are not scheduled until the pups are ready to join their families. 
10. It is mandatorily understood that you must register your puppy with A.K.C. as well as finishing the activation microchipping process via the A.K.C. 
Papers and Microchip and forms provided to you at pickup or via mail.   
11. Deposits are transferrable for up to 2 years from joining list. All deposits are non-refundable for any reason. 
Thank you for purchasing a pup from Dilbeck Weims. If you have read and agree to the terms and conditions of this contract sign and date below. 
 
      Deposit / Balance:Payable to Craig Dilbeck.  Any Questions (706)-270-2181  
Mail check to P.O. Box  1975 Dalton, G.A.  30722  /  Venmo @Amanda-Dilbeck, Cash app $CraigDilbeck21 ,  *Paypal no longer accepted. 

 

Customer’s Signature: 
(you may type or sign) 

  
Date:  

Dilbeck Weims: 
Craig Dilbeck  

Craig Dilbeck   
Date:  



 


